
Community Exhibit, Oct. 11-12-13—Features Corn Queen, Corn Husking Contest, Parade & Soap Box Derby

Restricted Speed Zones On
Manheim and Donegal Streets
Refused by State Hiway Dept.

UNBankAw
arded

pl in the

$1,515 Damages

in Truck Crash
The in

week's

 Boro Council met

session Monday might

absence of President Keller,

cilman Lester Hostetter was nam-

ed temporary chairman.

Of interest to townspeople was

the announcement that the PP&L

have begun the work preparatory to

the installation of better street

lights on Main St. Large poles are

now being erected.

At a previous meeting council re-

cuested the PP&L to make a sur-

vey of School and Cedar Lanes for

street lights, but to date this has

not been done.

 

coun=

serve last

of Common Pleas

Court returned a verdict Thursday

afternoon of $1.515.85 the Un=-

jon National Mount Joy Bank. The

bank had sued to recover for dam-

its building

last jury to

session

for

ages incurred when

was struck by a truck last year.

The jury found against W. S.

Williams, * Forty-Fort, of

the truck that the

building at Main and Barbara Sts,

and Hoak’s Dairy Harrisburg

indirectlv was invol-

Both

for the

Two months ago council asked

permission from the State Highway

Dept., to establish a restricted speed

zone on Manheim and Donegal Sts.,

after numerous complaints by resi-

dents from these areas. After mak-

of conditions the State

refused the that

these streets were not built up en-

ough to merit establishing re-

stricted speed zone.

Council also contacted the

concerning the erection of a stop

sign at the Marietta and S. Market

St

operator

crashed into

Inc.,

whose truck
ing a survey

theved crash drivers

were equally liable

ges, the jury said.

The bank had

Williams, who in turn hrought the

into the that

operated hy Abram J.

had actu-

in
request stating

dama-

2
originally sued

iu state
claimingdairy case.

their truck,

Heisey, of this borough,

allv caused the accident.

The jurv was asked which of the

if both, should

damasres. The bank

$1.455.25 and re-

ouested interest. Judge Joseph B.

Wissler heard the case.
ntAeree

intersection. Due to a misunder-

(From page 2)
-—OW

two defendants. or -

pav for the

listed damages at

COSTS PAID, BROTHER DROPS

CHARGE IN SHOOTING CASE

Charges of pointing and disvchar-

ging firearms against Lester Waltz,

31-year-old Masonic Home Farm

dairy worker, were withdrawn by

his brother, Samuel, twenty-six, of

Mount Joy, before Justice of the

Peace Lester Weidman, FElizabeth-

town, and the costs were paid.

Lester was arrested Sunday Eep-

16, altercation

which several shots were fired

22 caliber The broth-

EXHIBIT CATALOGUES MAILED

On Monday an 80-page catalogue

for the Community Fxhibit was

completed and mailed bv the com-

mittee. In books

were distributed

but this year they

boxholders on Routes,

Manheim, Elizabethtown,

and Bainbridge.

The Bulletin printed

logues.

past years the

through

were mailed to

in Mt. Joy,

Marietta,

schools,
tember following an

in

from a rifle.

ers

Samuel ‘said Lester had refused tothe cata-  pay.
dienmer

{

M.R. Hoffman, 94 Rev. Robert Pike

Of Maytown, Died LocalMeth.Pastor

At Bethlehem [Made a Deacon
Michael R. Hoffman, ninety-four,| The Rev. Robert Pike, of

Maytown's oldest resident who ser- | ‘the Mount Joy and Salunga Meth-

| House of| odist Churches, was in a group or-

Sunday on

New

pastor

ved eight terms in the
: : : lai as deacons

Representatives at Harrisburg, died Sais 1S mn
Tales | sic Pier in Ocean City,visiting Bethle-| the Music Pier

| Jersey.

The ~eeremony

Tuesday while in

hem.

He was at the home of his son-

Mr. and Mrs.

the

Annual

be-

climaxed

meeting of the New Jersey

| Methodist Conference,
Thomas E. Schadt, 821 Delaware i
A Bethleh 4 had

|

gan during the past week. The Rev.
yi sthlehem, where -he : ' um
ve, > % it | Mr Pike and his wife went to Oc-

gone Sunday for a visit. re rls {his
| ean City early this

A tobacco dealer for many years,

Hoffman was active for mest of his |

adult lifetime : a! ay

leader in the Republican Party. { ducted by the
He first took his seat in the Gen-|

eral Assembly at Harrisburg in 1907

impor-

in-law and daughter,
which

he

and returned

week. .4

The rat a. m. service on Sun-

in the church here was con-

Rev. George Lud-

wig, student minister at Eliza-

Fethtown College. He was also

charge of the 7:30 p.

Salunga Church.

Rev. Mr. Pike

Evangelical and

Seminary,

in politics, and

da

in

number of service in

He helped

inheritance

and served on a m.
enact

tax

tant committees. the

The

at the

Theological

He has

the

the

is a middler

Reformed

the school code,

the Sproul Highways system,

amend-

laws,

four Constitutional at Lancas-

(Turn to page 2)
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WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT

CHAMPION AT MANHEIM

Manheim threw down the barri-

er and quite unusual for that boro,

went all to a colored

man Sunday, although they do not

have a single negro in the town. Of

different.

heavyweight champion,

Jersey Joe Walcott, of Camden, N.

J., passed thru there on Sunday,

. stopped off for dinner at a restau-

rent there and could not have got-

ten a warmer reception anywhere.

He had many handshakes and left

behind of autographs and

souvenirs.
A

JUST ONE FROM HERE

Twenty-one motorists were

secuted by police over the week-

end. Among them was only one

from Mount Joy. Richard Boyd, of

224 West Main street, was charged

by Lancaster City police withreck-

less driving and ignoring an offi-

cer’s signal.

Day EarlierNext Week
In order that our patrons get the full benefit of their adver-

tising prior to the Big Farm Show here next week, The Bulletin

will be published one day earlier. The paper will go into the

mail Wednesday afternoon.

We will have an exceptionally large paper, one customer

\ wy three full pages. If you want an ad in next week's

we must have your copy not later than 12M Monday.

and

been student supply

Mount Joy-Salunga

past one and one-

ter.

| pastor of

| charge for

[half years.

Prior to that time he served the

| Mount Carmel Methodist church,

in St. Peter's, for two and one-half

years.
out honor

ieA

STATE POLICE NAB TWO

| MARIETTA MEN HERE

Two Marietta men paid fines a-

mounting to over $55 at a hearing

Monday evening before Justice

the Peace James Hockenberry here

on charges preferred by State po-

liceman Joseph Rogan.

Charged Paul Nagle and

Graybill Garman, both of Mariet-

ta. Both were charged with disor-

derly conduct Nagle was

charged with a motor

vehicle without li-

cense,

Garman charged with

allowing an unlicensed motorist

the wheel of an auto with

the operating and illegal

parking.

course this was quite

World's

of

oodles were

while

pro- operating

an operator's

was also

engine 

.

IMO

The Mount Joy Bulletin
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argued over a $150 loan which | :
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Lions Club Will
Again Sponsor a
Halloween Parade

Dr. Guy Morse Bingham, Lectur-

er, Humorist of Washington, D. C.

was the guest speaker at the meet-

the Lions’ Club Tuesday

evening at Hostetter’s.

Announcements were that

Hallowe'en parade

evening,

ing of

made

a four division

will be held Wednesday

October 31st., and that $200 will be

awarded in prizes. Residents will

be asked to assist in lighting the

line of march by turning on porch

lights or other lights surrounding

the home.

This is the third year for the

club to sponsor the parade and to

finance the event the club will con-

“Miles of Pennies” Cam-

by

duct the

paign which began

distributing footrules

the Community. More help can al-

so be given to the Lions by

izing their stand at the Farm

Show October 11, 12 and 13th. All

proceeds will be used for the Hal-

this week

throughout

lowe'en parade.

All those wishing to participate

in the parade as a marching group

of three or more, as a musical or-

float, should

chairman,

 
|

selected|

ganization, or with a

contact parade James

Spangler. Other chairmen

are H. Morrell Shields and George

Houck, Arthur Sprecher,

Miles of Pennies campaign; Clyde

Mumper, lighting; Mel-

music;

residential

publicity.
—————Olem

FARM WOMEN TO ELECT

CFFICERS SATURDAY, OCT. 27

Officers of the Society of Farm

Women No. 4 will be elected at

meeting Oct. 27 at the

Mrs. John Musser, near

Gustav Malmborg,

was guest speaker at

Saturday afternoon at

Mrs. Willis Nolt,

His subject was: “Landscape Gar-

dening.” Mrs. Robert Nolt presid-

ed at the business session.

a

home of

town.

of Landisville,

a meeting on

the home of

near Landisville.

Mrs.

Mrs

de-

Group singing led by

Jane Nolt,

Fdith Swords,

The

by a vocal

Alvin Musser,

andMisI's.

was

accompanied by

who also led the

votions pregram included se-

comp sed

Maude

trio

Mrs.

Swords,

lections

of Mrs.

Mohler

Man 77, Walked
17 M:.on Crutches

i7T-year-cld man who was re-

i to have walked an estimat-

| no
a

 17 on crutches Monday,

in St.

ed miles

died Tuesday

pital.

According to reports,

Stum, Marietta RI,

fracture of the right hip

hitch-hiked from St.

where he had an

to his

and Bainbridge

Niiliam

who suffered

last Mar. |

Joseph's Hos-

X-ray «

a |

pital, X=

amination,

Marietta

day.

Police

Marietta,

found

on the pavement

Colonial tea room and

home.

Tillman seid that

a pin placed in the man’s hip when

he suffered the fracture, had work-

ed and Stum was ordered

removed the the

Marietta ambulance and died about

home between

on Mon-

Chief Leonard Tiliman,

said Tuesday that

evening

front

then

Stum

lying

the

taken

was Monday

in of

he understood

loose,
to hospital in

25 minutes later.

Dr. Charles P. Stahr,

coroner, said death was due

cardiac condition,

deputy

to a

FIRE CO'S AMBULANCE

WAS BUSY PAST WEEK

Friendship Fire Company ambu-

lance conveyed these patients to

the hospitals: Thursday, Sept. 27th,

Milton Brickhart, of Newtown to

St. Joseph's; Friday, Sept. 28th,

Kenneth Miller of Donegal, to the

St. Joseph's, and Tuesday, October

2, Francis Keener of Sporting Hill

to the General hospital.
iO

CARD PARTY AT SALUNGA

The Salunga Fire Police

sponsor a card party at Cooper's

Garage on Friday, November 16th

will

nh’ S .

Joseph's Hos | pharmacy, after which he

{at

| ber

 beginning at eight o'clock.

Proceeds will go toward

building fund. Turkeys for prizes.

the
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LOCAL

HONORED BY

Mr. Paris H.

hardware merchant,

BUSINESS MAN IS

LV COLLEGE |

Hostetter, local |

was honored |

his election as a trus-

Valley College.

by ihe Rees

last week by

tee of Lebanon

This choice was made

Pennsylvania Conference

United SwMoy

at Pennbrook, Sept.

25 to 27. |

Mr. Hostetter

the conference

his selection as a lay

resenting St. Mark’s

United Brethren church here. The

college is administered by a Board

hy East

Pennsylvania

Evangelical

in session

was a member of

body by reason of

member rep-

Evangelical |

Penn-

and Confer-

the above named denomi-

of Trustees elected

sylvania

ences of

nation, and the local man is one of

from this conference

the

four laymen
elected to board for a three

term.
da

Local Realty Sales
In This Vicinity

year

‘Made Recently
These local properties were sold

it public sale during the past week:

Beiler, East Lampeter far

an adjoining

$30.500,

Henry

farm of

$1,000
mer, bought

acres for nearly

an acre.

On Friday evening at the Bulletin

Office, East Main street, Harry P.

Royer sold Lots No. 28 and 30 on

West street, boro,

which frame

dwelling containing ten rooms with

conveniences. The

Franklin Klumpp

was $4,010.00. C. S.

Possession

Donegal this on

there is a 2' story

purchaser was

and the

Frank was the

giv-

price

auctioneer. will be

en Dec. 1

Landisville

A two

dwelling, with garage and a

tract of land, in Landisville, sold

for $8,500 at a public hale Saturday

to Richard J. Derr,

The

Home Sold

and a half story frame

barn

Landisville.

Christie

Derr Hawthorne, Derr

Fogie and Richard J. Derr for the

estate of the late Annie R. Derr,

C. S. Frank was the auctioneer.
EEIT A,AASS

HAS BFEN A PHARMACIST

FOR THE PAST FIFTY YEARS

A 79-year-old Mt. Joy

celebrating his 50th year as a phar-

sale was held by

Catharine

resident is

macist

W. Garber, who has just

reunion of

the Philadelphia

Pharmacy, University

Elmer

from the

1901

of

returned a

class of of

College

of Pennsylvania, is still active in

his chosen field.

From the

1939

time of his graduation

until he operated his own

assisted

Phar-

past four years Gar-

the Elizabethtown Towne

For the

has also

the State

Children at Elizabethtown.

are the parents of

Esther, wife of Mr.

Irvin Starr of Rohrerstown,

macy.

pharmacist at

Crippled

He and

been

Hospital for

his wife Grace,

one daughter,

and are

grandparents of twins.
©

CLASS OF 1926 HELD REUNION

AT ACCOMAC; 28 PRESENT

A reunion of the Mount Joy High

School 1936 held re-

cently Accomac York
at-

time

class of

the

Twenty-eight

the affair at

Smith

George GrownIII, vice presi-

Miss Herr,

was

Hotel,

persons

at

County.

tended which

Buelah

dent:

dent;

was elected presi-

anrl Burl secre-

tary

The group decided to hold a pic-

the families in 1954,

the farms of

one of the class memkhors.

Howard
in charge.

ena

Activities of0Our
Police Officers
Chief of Police Park Neiss

ported these violations the

week: Jesse Paul Griffin, Coates-

ville R4,, 7,100 lbs. overweight; Jno.

Stager, Lebanon, driving;

Charles Melvin Stauffer, East Earl

R1, ignoring a red light.

Stager was summoned before

Squire Hockenberry for a hearing

and Stauffer before Justice of the

nic to include

probably on one of

Brown, president, was

re«

past

reckless

I and hear reports of members.

 | Peace Robert Brown

I'NU TE

Rememb’ce Com.
Collections $520 |
As Of October 3

WEEKLY I N

PATSY RUHL, 8, FLORIN,

STRUCK BY A TRUCK

Eight-year-dld Patsy Ruhl,

was injured at 12:05 p. m

Flor-

in, Tues

day when she was struck by a truck

near her home.

State Policeman Charles E. Sim-

{ mons said the child darted into the
Committee|

the

activities|

The Remembrance

met evening in high |

future

Tuesday

school to discuss

the|

This |

will in¢lude a box sent to each ser- |

planned isThe

servicemen's

first project

Christmas gifts

vice person listed and a one-year’s|

The Bulletin, |

1st. |

the

mittee hopes to be able to

four gifts to each service-

subscription t start-

ing

com-|Finances permitting,

send

three or

The next token would

be sent for Easter.

Donations up to October

talled $520.15. Door to

vassing has not been completed in

Mount Florin,

solicitors are almost

Mount Joy

will not be solicited house to house.

are

man a year.

3rd to-

door can-

Joy and however

busy daily.

Rural routes 1 and 2

Residents from these areas

asked to mail their contributions to

Mount Joy, P. O. Box 243 or

by the Remembrance booth in the

east building at the Community ex-

hibit your donation.

Your cooperation will greatly

Florin resi-

dents who were not

stop

and leave

be

anpreciated. and boro  at home when

solicitors called are asked to do

likewise.

Door

discontinued

to door solicitation will be

after the initial can- |

Monies to continue the pur-

of the

be raised through card parties, food

Vass.

pose Committee will then

sales and festivals. Individual re-

ceipts are given to each contribut-

signed by the

each days collections catalogued.

or, recipient, and

Present at the meeting were Mr.

Mrs. Charles Harple, Mrs.

James Eshleman, Mrs. Lee Rice,

Mrs. Burton Shupp, Mrs. George

Albert, Miss Jane Anderson, Miss

Marilyn Newcomer, Mrs. Dale Ky-

ser and Mrs. John Matoney.

Check with the committee by

calling Mt. Joy 3-9661 to be cer- |

husband's

and

 
tain your son or name

.. ‘2s |
and correct address is listed. Oth- |

erwise they will not receive the

benefits of this organization.
We

Auto Accillonts
During The Week
Edgar Tice,

ington Boro,

Sunday when the auto he was op-

the

and

sixty-seven, of Wash-

was slightly injured

road between

Falmouth

in a field.

State

ward Schaeberie,

erating ran off

Elizabethtown and

turned over

Ed-

who investigated,

4

Tice

Columbia Policeman

said the accident occurred about

of Elizabethtown,

that

auto when

miles south

he lost control of

the

told police

his steering mech-

anism broke.

He

Hospital,

St.

suffering a la-

was taken to Joseph's

Lancaster

of the

fractured ribs.

Auto Hits Tractor

G: twenty-five,

Bainbridge,

when his auto collided with a farm

by Alvin Martin,

R1,

ceration head and possible

Huggins,

slightly

Robert

was injured

operated

seventy Bainbridge

Route 444 near Bainbridge.

State Police charged Martin

yield the right

tractor,

on

wth

failure to of way

Williambefore Justice of the Peace

Mundorf, Conoy Twp.
Ln.

25th ANNIVERSARY DINNER

The twenty-fifth

dinner of

Auxiliary, at which time the char-

ter past presidents

will be honored, will be held

Tuesday, October 9th, at the Legion

Home.
i

KEENER FARM SOLD

The Schram Realty Co. at Lan«

caster, sold a farm in Conoy Twp.

and W. Donegal Twp. for John H.

and Ellen N. Keener of Maytown.

It was purchased by Luther C and

Virgel Pearl Lighty. Terms

private.
ntl

MARRIAGE LICENSES

James Watts. S. Lancaster,

Miriam Kauffman, of Maytown.

anniversary

the American Legion

members and

on

were

and  

[street just off Angle Street

[heim RI.

TO LANDISVILLE

of Revenue,

structure of the state and functions

of

responsibility

Company's grounds

earned by the

fund of approximately

be

Landisville-Salunga

Main street,

family

Scout Camp Rockwood,

was extinguished about 3

called

Rt.

right

Arth-

Man-

on

2 struck the

fender of a truck driven by

H. Miller,

Patsy,

Mrs. Elmer

across the street

230 and was by

ur thirty-seven,

the daughter

Ruhl,

to neigh

She wag taken to the Lancaster

the Fire Com

and was

visit a

bor.

General Hospital by

| pany ambulance.®

She was admitted with a lacera-

the left

the skull,

spinal injuries, according

tion over

and possible

to

fracture of

hos-

pital attendants.
RE

Brief News From
The Dailies For
Quick Reading
A pure Hereford bull

$87,000 at Gunnison, Col.

Lancaster's parking meter

ceipts dropped $1.000 last month.

Friday, October 19 has been des-

ignated as Wheatland Day at Lan-

sold for

re=

caster.

The County treasury

$1,148 confiscated by police

recent gambling raids.

Lebanon

was given

in five

Bus drivers at are out

They are paid $1 an hour

and want 35¢ an hour raise.

Governor John S. Fine

toed the bill that would permit one

of

on strike.

has ve-

auto license on a car instead

two.

Columbia applied

State 25 mile per

limit on the Lincoln Highway thru

that boro.

Miss Bess

School teacher

to the

hour

has

for a speed

Adams,

sixty ye

Sunday

ars, was

a

for

given a surprise purse of $100 by

Lancaster Sunday School.

The directors of Lebanon

County Soil Conservation offered

to plant 10,000 multi-flora roses on

farm game projects in that county.

When

heard of the penny

took all they had, nearly a tub full

to a bank. 22,871

pers.

a

the

two brothers at Lancaster

shortage, they

There were cop-

eelleeeeee

OTTO F. MESSNER SPOKE

LIONS

State Secretary

on the financial

Otto F. Messner,

talked

his department at a meeting of

Lions Club in the

Messner is now a res-

the Landisville

fire hall. Mr,

ident of Landisville.

Club members voted to accept

fon

the

building a meet-

Landisville Fire

the Girl

In addition

ing house on

for

nd Boy Scout Troops.

to a gift from the club and funds

the huilding

$2,500 will

canvass of the

by

scouts,

furnished ly a

area club

members.
intense int

Personal Mention
Joseph E. McLaughlin, E.

spent a week with her

Mrs.

at their home in Devon.

Mrs. Robert Hawthorne spent the

past weekend at the National Girl

Washing-

the

course: for

D. C., attending senior

leaders ‘training

ton,

Region

three.
a arr—Y

EXTINGUISHED BONFIRE

Mount Joy street

p.

Monday by members of Friendship

Fire Company. The firemen

it

getting

A bonfire on

m on

were

by a passerby after was

felt that the fire was

of control.
eeAe

SECOND SHIPMENT OF BOXES

Postmaster Charles J. Bennett Jr.

second

Relay Boxes,

has received the

of Mail collection and

to be placed in different sections of |

the Borough.
rari. Mller

WILL LEARN PRINTING

Ronald Garlin, WestMain street,

is the new “devil” at The Bulletin’

office. He went on duty vesterday.

of Mr. |

going

eye, a possible!

out

shipment |

LANCASTER COUNTY

$2.00 a Year in Advance

ForThePastWeek Throughout This
Very Briefly Told Entire Locality

A total 499 people had the id sixty-nine, at

|

|

|

chest x-rayed last week
of Jacob G. Earhart,

| Colebrook.

Harry K.

Manheim.

George M

at Marietta yesterday.

Miss Alfaretta

teacher, at

at Man=-

heim

Clair
R2 Harnish, eighty-seven,

restricted

Manheim

violating

wasWill,

forprosecuted
at

Marley, seventy=-nine,
license.

Mrs. Amy E. Lentz Kreider,

of Joseph Kreider, fell into

sewer at Ephrata and died from he:

wife

Grosh, 82,

Marietta

a storm Grove

retired school

Sunday.

Mrs

seven

injuries

M. Good

Reuben

seventy «

Good, at

Fannie

of

Elizabethtown,

Elmer L. Kreider, fifty-nine, East

daughter | Petersburg, dropped dead on the

of | sidewalk at Lancaster Sunday.

Mrs. Lillie C. Seibert, seventy=

seven, wife of Clarence C. Szibert,

the General

Farm |

Co-

Next

two

held

New

Joy.

county

this week

Holland.

There

Fairs

lumbia

we

being wife

and

week, Mount

Gloria Jean, aged

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Manheim R1, fell while

in a corn crib and was badly
A—

ENOS S. GERBERICH IS

CRITICALLY ILL AT HBG.

S. Gerberich,

of

here,

SIX,

Bechtold,

swinging

hurt. |

{of
Hospital

Mrrs. Anna E. Maxwell, fifty,

widow of Clarence L. Maxwell,

Elizabethtown, at the Lancaster Os=

teopathic Hospital.

Charles J. McLaughlin, sixty-

seven, of Devon, formerly of Eliz-

abethtown, died Monday at his

home of a heart attack.

Elizabethtown at

Enos eighty-one,

president the Gerberich-Payne|

Shoe Co. ill at

his home in the Grayco Apartments

is critically

al. Harrisburg.

Mr. Gerberich, who was stricken

ill in August while vacationing at

served as treasurer of -

of Boot |

for about

the seashore,

the National Association

and Shoe

tyenty

Harry Yagle

Harry Yagle, eighty-nine, May-

town died in the Columbia Hos-

after a nine-months illness.

Yagle was born in Baltimore

a son of the late George N. and

Martha Smith Yagle, natives ot

He was the oldest living

of | member of St. John's Lutheran

in aoe] Church, Maytown.

Surviving are one daughter, Ma-

“| bel, wife of Lee H. Haverstick, of

{ Maytown, whom he resided;

granddaughter; two brothers,

James L. Yagle, New Freedom

Charles Yagle, Red Lion; and

of nieces and nephewt.
11

The Bennetts Home

From Bermuda
Ex-postmaster Mrs. Charles

Bennett, East Main St., recent-

returned two week va=-

Manufacturers

years
EE—— pital

Mr.
A BAINBRIDGE

WAS KILLED IN

A Bainbridge

SOLDIER

KOREA

Pvt.

nine

outbreak

 soldier, James |

one of the first local | Germany.

men drafted after the

| the Korean War, was killed

Korea Sept. 14,

to word received by his father.

Bryan,

tion in

He was a graduate of Conoy High with

'43. His father is| 5

president of that township's school| I.

school, class of

and
board. ‘
ea 1 number

MISS GREIDER TO ATTEND

YOUTH PARLEY IN W. VA.

Misses Lilly Ann Greider, M

Joy, Griffiths,

ta, past presidents of Lancaster

County 4-H Club Council, will

among four State

the National Youth

Jackson Mills, W.

which

Mount

and Eleanor Ephra-

be

; . and
representatives

J

ly

cation to Bermuda.

Prior to island

| they attended the postmaster’s con-

D.C, for

Conference

Va., 4a

opened yester- |

at Pen-

to

at

day

day. The girls are students

nsylvania State College.

News In Gener
From Florin For
The Past Weel:

Miss Ada Kauffman {
wood, N. J., was a Sunday guest of | -~

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman | The
Mr. Samuel Shelley confined | sed by

to his home on account of illness. |flowers now

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Todd,

Manheim, visited the latter's father

Mr. George Shetter and family on |

Sunday. |
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Roberts cal-

led on Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Hershey|

on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Jr., and Mrs.
the formers mother,

ington, D. C. visited
Norman, E. Hershey
Mrs. Lewellen is a

Hershey.
Mrs. Lillian Hamilton visited her

daughter, Mrs. Ruth Pierce at Lan-
caster on Tuesday.

Mrs. Adah Eichler
Margaret spent the
Lancaster with Rev.

E. Wagner and Mr.
son Felty.

Mrs. Clara

(More on page 3.)
eea ere

LETTERS GRANTED

Katie H. Shenk,

executrix of the

Shenk, late of Rapho township

Harry N. Nissly, North

street, this boro, executor

W. Nissly,

from a
at the

session

leaving for the

vention in Washington,

five days.

They boarded a plane at Nation-

al Airport there and flew to La

Guardia Field in New York. There

it was necessary to transfer to Idle= 
| wild where they boarded a strato=

Bermuda. The flight re-

hours and eighteen

| liner for

quired three

of Collings- | minutes.

Bennetts were

the

quite impres-

of

bloom

abundance Passion

on the

single

col-

native

IS

in full
of island as well as countless

and double hibiscus in many

ors amid a profusion of

flowers

church

Episcopal

uth and saw the process for mak-

in a

manufacture of

They visited the oldest

here which is of the
Joe Cole

Minnie

all of
Mr. and

on
sister

and son,

Lewellen |
Wash

Mrs. |
Sunday. |

flower

The

this perfume requires ten years,

Bennetts left the at 5:45

[one evening and completed the trip

m.

| ing passion perfume

small factory.

of Mrs. |
island

{ by train arrived home at itJea.

and daughter,|

SE Week's Birth Recordand Mrs. Jas.
and Mrs. Nel-

{ r. and Mrs.

| Mount Joy RI,

| Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. J. Floyd Weidler,

| Landisville, a daughter at the Gen=

eral Hospital Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester P, Eshleman

| of Florin, twin daughters, Tuesday

it the Lancaster General Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs John S. Hess, Mar-

ket street, Florin, a son at the Os~

Hospital at Lancaster,

Mrs. Jay C. Musser, 214

Avenue, 3 son at the

Hospital on Sunday.

Mrs. Robert W. Myers,

Florin, a daughter at

General Hospital Monday.

CHARGED WITH SPEEDING

Donald W. Beachler, truck drive

er, Manheim R2, was prosecuted by

State Police for speeding.
A

nTvi Lloyd J, Stoner,

a son at St.Joseph’sof Eliza-

Rapho township,

estate of John S.

Barbara

the

of

of

estate of Minnie late

Mount Joy.
rfsnrans

SAFE WAS ROBBED

Police

of $475 from the safe of the

Waste Co. at The com-

bination on the safe was set at op-

teopathic

Mr.

| Marietta

investigating the theft | General

Gordon | Mr.

| Main

| the

and

are

and

Columbia, street,

len when the theft was discovered.
EE——

HELP A WORTHY CAUSE

The Aid Society of West Green
Tree Church of the Brethren will
have a stand in the Lanc. Leaf To- |

I bacco building next Friday and |
| Saturday. They will have baked |
J goods, fancy work, pillow cases, &c

 
Parrots have no wishbones. 


